
Championship Season, SCY 2014, 

General Overview Presentation 

*Victor Swim Club 
Club Info. 



*Niagara LSC (Local Swimming Committee) is 
comprised of the geographic region in the state 
of NY beginning as far south as Binghamton, as 
far north as Watertown, as far east as Syracuse 
and as far west as Buffalo.  

The LSC Championship Meet will be 

held at Webster high school on March 

13-16 for all individual qualifiers; 

from 10 & Under through 15-18 Age 

Groups. This meet is also known as 

“Gold’s.” 



*

*Any registered USA Swimmer in Niagara LSC 

may qualify and represent their team or swim 

unattached* at the LSC championships.  

*In order to qualify for individual event(s) a 

swimmer must achieve their age groups time 

standards; e.g. 10 & Under, 11-12, 13-14, or 

Open, i.e. 15-Over.  

*Only Swimmers under the age of 19 are eligible 

to score points for their club @ Championships 



*

10&U 11-12 13-14 15&O Event 15&O 13-14 11-12 10&U 

32.89 29.39 27.69 26.59 50FR 23.79 25.99 29.49 32.29 

1:14.69 1:03.09 59.79 57.49 100FR 51.99 56.69 1:03.89 1:13.29 

2:47.39 2:18.19 2:09.19 2:03.89 200FR 1:53.59 2:03.89 2:23.69 2:40.79 

7:13.99 6:24.29 5:52.99 5:43.99 500FR 5:21.19 5:47.79 6:23.59 7:07.49 

1:25.69 1:14.69 1:07.99 1:05.39 100BA 59.79 1:05.59 1:15.59 1:23.69 

NA 

 

2:42.29 2:28.69 2:23.49 200BA 2:12.69 2:21.99 2:40.39 NA 

1:36.79 1:23.79 1:17.89 1:15.69 100BR 1:07.89 1:14.59 1:25.59 1:34.19 

NA 

 

3:04.69 2:50.19 2:44.99 200BR 2:30.59 2:41.99 3:02.89 NA 

 

1:30.39 1:13.89 1:07.69 1:05.29 100FL 58.99 1:04.49 1:15.79 1:29.69 

NA 

 

2:46.49 2:31.09 2:25.49 200FL 2:11.69 2:23.29 2:45.19 NA 

 

1:25.09 1:15.09 NA 

 

NA 

 

100IM NA 

 

NA 

 

NA 

 

1:23.79 

3:05.79 2:40.29 2:28.49 2:24.79 200IM 2:12.29 2:24.69 2:44.29 3:04.99 

NA 

 

5:50.29 5:21.89 5:13.29 400IM 4:49.09 5:08.19 5:47.79 NA 

 

SCY 2013-2014 SCY Time Championship Time 

Standards (Girls / Boys) 



*

*A Swimmer may compete in a maximum of 3 

individual events and 2 relays per day 

*A Swimmer may compete in a maximum of 7 

total individual events and 3 relays 

*Relay qualification is based on the entries of 

each club’s coaching staff and can be 

aggregately* entered.  



* The Niagara LSC Championship Meet follows 

a standard USA Swimming 4 day meet 

format.  

* With the exception of the 1,650, 1,000 

freestyles and Relays, each event has a 

preliminary and championship round, 

resulting in 2 swims per event. 

* In order to qualify for a final round 

performance, an athlete must swim a time 

that ranges in the top 20 places during the 

preliminary round 

 

* The finals consist of 2 championship heats; 

consolation finals (places 11-20) and 

championship finals (places 1-10).  

*



* The Niagara LSC Championships will be a 
team scoring event* 

* There will be a large team champion (100 
athletes & over)  

* Small team champion (100 athletes & 
under) 

* Overall combined team champion 

* Individual High-Point Award winners; a 
male and female from each age group. 

* First Place individually will result in a 
total of 20 points; while 20th place will 
result in 1 point for the athlete’s club. 

* Relay points are doubled.  

 

*



Victor Swim Club 

Head Coach, Mike Murray, ASCA IV.  

Age Group Coach, Brett Leader ASCA II 

*Significance of 

Our Training 

Cycle. 



* Victor Swim Club has 3 different training groups that 

practice daily: Developmental, Age Group & Senior. 

* Each group coach creates the various training cycles, 

including meticulous notes on total training volume 

(amount of yards completed). 

* Each group’s taper is specifically designed to reduce 

physical stress, increase rest and increase speed, 

strength, endurance and aerobic capacity in order to 

swim fast during the championship phase of the 

season.  

* The number one determining factor in a successful 

taper is the percent of attendance over the course of 

the season.  

*  Each group slowly increases their daily volume over 

the course of the season in what’s known as “cycles.”  

* As the team nears March each coach plans on a 

“percent reduction” of the total volume trained 

throughout the season.  

* This % reduction can vary from swimmer to swimmer 

based on the individual event schedule each athlete is 

preparing to compete.  

*
“Self taper=Self Destruction.” 



*



*Victor Swim Club  

TEAM GOALS: SCY 2014 



*

*1-Our #1 priority at the LSC championship meet 
(GOLD’s) is to finish in the top 4 as a TEAM. 

*2-We have a team goal to acquire a total team 
percentage of over 70% IMX qualifiers with 
performances @ GOLD’s. 

*3-To have 6 or more VICT relays score in the 
top 10 @ GOLD’S.  

*4-To have 4 or more athletes finish in the top 
10 for the individual high point awards. 

*5-To have 6 or more VICT athletes qualify for 
the Eastern Zone championships, representing 
Niagara LSC. 

 “To me, a goal isn’t something you hope to accomplish, its 

something you’re 100% sure you know is going to happen.”-

Richard Quick, Stanford University. 

 



*

*The Next Progression after the LSC Championships for most AG 

swimmers is the EASTERN ZONE Championship or “Zones.” 

*In order to qualify for zones a swimmer 1st must register as 

prospective Zone team member @ www.niagarazoneteam.org 

*To qualify as a Niagara Zone Team member an athlete must record a 

time in the top 2 performances of any desired event during SCY 

season, Sept 1st 2013-LSC Championships 2014. 

*At Zones, swimmers compete against other LSC’s in an “All-Star,” 

format, including 12 LSC’s beginning in Maine and finishing in Virginia. 

*Traditionally, the 11-12 and 13-14 age group meet is a national 

championship level competition.  

http://www.niagarazoneteam.org/


*

Speedo Champions Series, or “Speedo’s, Sectionals” 

is the fastest OPEN* meet hosted by each Zone in 

the country (outside of Nationals & Olympic Trials). 

Speedo’s also offers clubs to compete for team 

championships, corporate sponsors, and provides 

young age group swimmers the opportunity to race 

against older, more experienced athletes.  

*The Speedo meet is usually a very big event, with a 5-day meet format, 

which usually begins on a Wednesday evening with the longer distance 

events and concludes on a Sunday evening with the 400 free relay. 

*Because Speedo’s is a such a large meet, the finalist’s include the top 24 or 

30 (depending on size of the pool) places. Often the fastest heat is made up 

of exclusively National or International level swimmers.  
*During Olympic Years, the meet is conducted in long course meters. 

*Speedo’s is run during the late spring, usually March and late Summer, 

August. 



*

*USA Swimming Grand Prix Events are the fastest non-

national championship events in the country and often 

times, the world.  

*The athletes competing in the meet receive cash 

rewards for finishing in the top 3 of each event, 

additionally, if a world record is broken, USA Swimming 

presents them with a $20,000 purse.  

*Grand Prix Qualifying Times are usually a little faster 

than Speedo cut times.  

*The Grand Prix Series hosts several meets; Austin, TX, 

Minneapolis, MN, Ann Arbor, MI, State College, MO, 

Charlotte, NC and culminates at the Santa Clara 

International invitational; the fastest non-championship 

meet in the world.   

The Grand Prix meets routinely set new American records.  



*

*Only 2.14% of all swimmers competing in USA 

Swimming will ever qualify for the Junior National 

Championships.  

*The Olympic Teams have 100% Junior National 

Alumni, beginning in 1964.  

*Junior Nationals is the 18 and under National 

Championship.  

*Relays are also eligible for Qualification-and usually 

present the best way for 1st time qualification. 

*Time Standards are faster than Grand Prix cut times. 

*Usually competed in the fastest pools in the nation. 

*Provide travel to various destinations around the 

country. 

*92% of athletes competing at Juniors receive 

some kind of collegiate scholarship.  

*Nationally recognized speakers symposium for the 

athletes, as well as sport consultants.  

*Direct exposure to top Collegiate Coaches.  



*

*Only 5.0% Of all USA Swimming athletes 

will ever be selected for a Zone Select 

Camp 

*Top 15 Boys (13-14) and Girls (12-13) are 

selected for Zone Select Camp based on LCM 

IMX Score as well as the fastest swimmer in 

each event still eligible. 

 

*Only 1.5% of all USA Swimming athletes will 

ever be selected for a National Select Camp 

*Top 2 Boys (11-16) and Girls (14-16) in each 

event are selected for National Select Camp, 

as well as the top 4 LCM IMX scorers still 

eligible. 



*

*Only 1.09% Of all USA Swimming athletes 

will ever qualify for the USA National 

Championships.  

*National Championship for the sport. 

*Meet is used as the selection process for US 

National Team. (Top 2 in each event). 

*Always competed in Long Course Meters. 

*NBC televises this event each year. 

*USA Swimming contributes cash for clubs 

finishing in top 20.  

*Top 8 finishers in each event may qualify for 

USA Swimming Olympic Training Center in 

Colorado Springs, CO.  

*Top 16 finishers are usually approached by 

Speedo for Sponsorship.  



*

*Generally thought of as the fastest meet in the world, the USA Olympic Trials 

routinely see faster times than the Olympic Games themselves. 

*Top 2 in each event qualify for the USA Olympic Swimming Team; creating a 

team comprised of 26 Men & 26 Women. 

*Top 4 in the 100 & 200 Freestyle make up the relay selection for the US Team. 

*The 3rd place time at the US Trials would often win a medal at the games.   

*Any swimmer who makes the US team qualifies their coach as part of the USA 

team coaching staff; in addition, every club coach that has ever been a part 

of their development receives a $10,000 stipend from USA Swimming.  

*Less than .5% of Swimmers in this country will ever qualify for this meet.  

  

*



*

The Club Recognition Program offers our club members a working 

blueprint for developing strong, stable, financially sound and 

athletically productive organizations. 

  

Designed over a two year period by USA Swimming's Club 

Development Committee, this voluntary program presents four 

levels of achievement across four component areas deemed 

critical to long-term club success. The program encourages clubs 

to establish organizational goals and to benchmark their progress 

toward those goals. 

  

The ultimate objective of the program is to strengthen the club 

system in USA Swimming by guiding clubs through a development 

process that ultimately positions the program and its coaches to 

better serve athletes. 

  

The Club Development Committee looked at many different 

factors that helped create "great" clubs. The committee grouped 

all of the factors into four major component areas: 

 

1.) Business & Organizational Success 

2.) Parent & Volunteer Development 

3.) Coach Development & Education 

4.) Athlete Development & Performance 

Our goal is the be 

only the second 

Level 4 Club in 

Niagara history… the 

other is FAST. 



*

*We are in the process of implementing a Victor 

Swim Club Master’s program 

*Providing competitive opportunities to swimmers 

19 and over. 

*Providing supplemental training for competitive 

Triathletes.  

*Promoting and providing healthy lifestyle options 

for the parents of current VICT swimmers.  

*Further extending our reach in terms of the 

business aspects of a successful USA Swimming 

Club.  



*

The IMX ranking includes a series of 

five or six events at longer 

distances. Once you've completed 

the IMX program, you can find out 

where your IMX score ranks 

nationally, within your zone, within 

your LSC rank and on your club. 

9 & Under; 10-year olds: 200 Free, 100 Back, 100 Breast, 100 Fly, 200 IM 

 

11-year olds; 12-year olds: 400 Free (LC) or 500 Free (SC), 100 Back, 100 

Breast, 100 Fly, 200 IM 

 

13-18-year olds: 400 Free (LC) or 500 Free (SC), 200 Back, 200 Breast, 200 Fly, 

200 IM, 400 IM 


